
Minutes of Regular Monthly Meeting
EAA Chapter 110
3/11/2020

President Rick Mills called the meeting to order at 7:14 PM at the Aero Club.  All 
officers were present.  

A Board meeting was held just prior to this meeting; a separate report of the Board 
meeting will be issued.

The minutes from the last meeting and the Treasurer's report were not read.

- Joy Jeffries reported 31 members and 10 guests in attendance.  

CH 110 COORDINATOR AND KEY VOLUNTEER REPORTS:

- Flight Advisor and Tech Counselor, Don Jeffries said to contact him if a builder 
wants a progress inspection made of their project.
- IMC, Randy White - the next meeting will be on 3/26/20.
- Ray Scholarship, Don Jeffries, Dean Rice, Theresa Scherffius - Ch 110 has been 

approved to sponsor a scholar in 2020.  Details of the application process will be 
developed.  If anyone knows of a potential scholar, under 18 years of age, contact the
committee.  Eloise Eifler is scheduled to take her written test on Sat, 3/14
- VMC, Josh Gilberts - the next meeting will be Wed, 3/18/20, 7 PM, Aero Club, and 

will host Will Rondeau, an aviation safety expert.
- Web Editor, Jim Hytken - Jim asked for pictures of members' aircraft.  Email them 
to pictures@eaa110.org  .
- Young Eagles, Gary Graham - The proposed schedule is:  May 16 (open to public); 

June (55 kids, OBAP); July 30 (25 kids, IBAP); Sept 19 (public); Oct 17 (public).
- Young Eagles Radio Control Build and Fly Program - Jim Schroder reported 
that the aircraft should be finished within a few build sessions.  Many are practicing 
R/C flying on the simulator, since successfully landing the simulator airplane will be 

required before flying the real model.  YE flights will be provided to the builders, 
tentatively scheduled before the end of March.

CHAPTER AFFILIATED:

- Bowman Eagles
Don Jeffries reported both aircraft are flying.
- Rough River Fly-in (scheduled for Sept. 11 - 13, 2020)
Web Page:  http://kyeaaflyin.org/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rough-River-Fly-in-KY-EAA-Sport-
Aviation-Weekend/201474249873237
Tom Hubbuch reported that recent efforts by Norm Houglan were to find a suitable 
lunch/grill food provider.

- KVA
Gary Katz said a practice mission is planned for April 25.
- Flight Club 502
It was reported that 40 new kids joined recently, and the club now has over 200 

members.
- RAF
A mention was made of the planned fly-in/camp-out at Miles Field in the fall.
- Bowman Festival (Oct 4-6, 2019)

Rick is working to get EAA to bring their Mobile Unit to the festival.
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- Aero 55
No report.

PROJECTS: 
ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION/BUILDING/MODIFICATION/REPAIR

- Sonerai 2LS, Tom Hubbuch; the engine exhaust system has been welded and EGT 
probes fitted.  Wiring design has started.

- Sub-Sonex, Dave Schmitz; the wing tips were installed and the fuselage was taken 
to Indianapolis for upholstery work
- Hummel Bird, Patrick Joyce; reports are that good progress is being made
- Sonex #1, Bill Allen; the rebuilt engine is installed and successful flights made.

- RV-9, Jeff Scott; 
- Kolb Firestar II, Berry Bannon; a few issues were addressed
- RV-12 #2, Mike Coates
- Zenith 650 #2, Brian Manlove

- Rans S-7, Steve Anvar
- Challenger, Bruce Edsten
- Rans S-7, Randy Belcher; asked for some fiberglass expertise
- Zenith 750 #1, Bob Allen, Rodney Wise, Gary Graham; a new windscreen and 

curved upper cockpit roof is being installed.

CERTIFIED AIRCRAFT WITH CURRENT REPAIR/UPGRADE/MODIFICATION ACTIVITY

- Cessna 150, Bruce Edsten

- 1946 Champ, Joy and Don Jeffries; sanding of the fuselage has started
- 1946 Swift, Cody Coomes; a new interior has been installed

FLYING, NO NEW ACTIVITY

- Legal Eagle Ultralight (Treehugger, aka Radial Eagle), D. Schmitz, Bob Allen, 
B. Manlove, H. Edwards, T. Hubbuch
- Double Eagle, Hubbuch, Edwards, Allen, Palmer
- Zenith 750 #3, Rick Spurling

- RV-12 #1, Keith Aultman
- Avid Flyer Mk4, Will Dye
- RV-9A, Mike Coates
- Airworf PPC, John Eastabrooks

- Zenith 750 #2, Tom Palmer

WISH LIST

- Spezio Tuholer, Bruce Edsten

- Hatz Biplane, Bruce Edsten
- Nieuport 17, Schmitz, Allen, Edwards, Hubbuch

OLD BUSINESS

- LSA Maintenance/inspection course by Rainbow Aviation was held Feb. 22-23, 
2020, which went well, with the Aero Club facility getting great reviews.  All 15 
students graduated.
- EAA HQ Roster - the roster is available on the web site under "members only".

- Chapter Shirts, Hats and Sweatshirts - Gary Graham has sign-up sheets available 
for members to purchase shirts at this meeting, then will place an order.  Hats, with 
no top buttons, are available from EAA.
- Chapter Name Badges - Bob Waggoner said the badges are being made now, and 

should be available at the next meeting.  All current members will be given a tag at 
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no cost, new members will be given tags as part of their membership.  After that, 
replacement tags will be at the expense of the member.
- Bowman taxiway signs - no update

- EAA Oshkosh camping - a group site for six units in Camp Scholler has been secured
by Jeff Scott.  Rick M. said he will learn more details when he talks with Charlie 
Becker of EAA HQ.
- Aviation Maintenance for Young Ladies - Chelsea Smith is holding a three day 

seminar for young women to learn about A&P work on May 28-30.  She asked if Ch 
110 would help fly these ladies on YE flights.  There was no new info.

NEW BUSINESS

- An EAA Leadership Boot Camp will be held on 3/21 in Lebanon, Tn.
- EAA Ch 1640 in E'town has confirmed that they will host the B17 and B25 on June 3.
- CAF of Louisville - Jim Yonts - there was a report that a C-47 or C-53 may be based 
at Hangar 5.

- Ch 110 member Cody Coomes has been selected to train to be one of the EAA Ford 
Trimotor A&P mechanics when it is in the area
- Safety and Tech Notes:
a) Berry Bannon displayed and demonstrated many options for using 12vdc-120vac 

inverters and LED based lights for use in remote situations.
b) Information is available on the back table for oil analysis and fire extinguishers.
- Robert Patterson will soon report to a new job with the U.S. Border Patrol.  Cake 
was served to celebrate.

- The Aero Club will hold a breakfast on March 21.
- Future presentations may include: Bill Smith, Hot Air Balloons; Charlie Morris of the 
Vine Grove Chapter, Military UAV Pilot; Dave Storey, Composite FX Helicopters; Dave 
Schmitz, fire up Sub-Sonex and the Grills.

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:20 PM

PRESENTATION

Mike Carlson of the Louisville Soaring Club gave an overview of soaring in this area of 
the country.  He holds the record of the longest cross-country trip made in a sailplane
in Kentucky, which is 200 miles.  The club is based in Seymour, and Mike can be 
contacted at 502-321-6349 if interested.

Submitted by Tom Hubbuch
Chapter 110 Secretary
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